
Cynthia Haines
BUSINESS HOURS: 9am-9pm Pacific Time

PHONE: 650-940-1067 (CA)
or 808-635-1823 (HI)

EMAIL: cynthia@thebestbeachhouses.com

Welcome to Poipu Shores 205A
1775 Pe’e Road, Koloa, Hawaii 96756

Aloha and Welcome!

We are happy that you have chosen Poipu Shores 205A as your home on the Garden Island.

Upon Arrival

To help us maintain our home to the highest level, please report any problems as soon as possible.
Call Cynthia for any maintenance needs or with questions: 808-635-1823. If you don’t reach
me, leave a message and I will get back to you as soon as possible. We cannot help you or verify
pre-existing damages if you wait until you check out. Thanks.

We may need to ask your help with necessary maintenance or repair work that may conflict with the
stay. We do everything possible to do all work between guests but this is not always possible. If
work is being done inside the unit, the guest may request the manager be present for the entire time
the work is being done. We will notify the guest at least 24 hours in advance of any work unless it is
an emergency. Thank you for your understanding.

During Your Stay

NO SMOKING: No smoking inside the house OR on the lanai. Poipu Shores is a NO SMOKING
Property –there is a smoking area in the bottom parking lot.

GUESTS / EVENTS: Additional guests or events must have prior written arrangement. Please be
considerate of all other residents at all times - no excessive noise.

PETS: Sorry, no pets.

TELEPHONE: There is a phone in the property for local calling.

INTERNET: There is high speed wireless internet. Login information available at the unit.

KEYS: There is an electronic keypad. Keypad code is sent 7 days prior to arrival.

SECURITY: While Kauai is a safe place, we suggest that you lock all doors and windows when not
in the unit or when you go to bed. We have installed a laptop style safe in the closet in the 2nd

bedroom. Instructions are with the safe.
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OCEAN BREEZES vs. AIR CONDITIONING: Give fresh trade winds and tropical breezes a
chance! There is air conditioning in the living room and ocean front bedroom suite. While we want
you to be comfortable, we ask that you use them only as needed. Please keep the temperature set
to 72 degrees or higher. If they are set too low for too long, the units will freeze and stop working.
When you leave or if doors/windows are open, please shut the air conditioning off.

SUPPLIES: Paper and soap products are provided. We have provided you with small bottles of
shampoo and conditioner. Please feel free to take them with you when you leave. Please leave the
large air freshener bottle for the next guest. There are containers above the washer and dryer with
extra batteries and light bulbs. Feel free to use these for household items.

BOOKS: We have provided a nice collection of books on local birds, fish, plants and activities. We
also try to keep the latest edition of the Ultimate Kauai Guidebook. Please do not take these books
outside of the house to reduce the risk of them being lost or left behind in a rental car.

INSECTS: As in all tropical climates, insects are present. We strongly suggest keeping all screen
doors closed, even during the day. Mosquitoes can sneak in and hide in dark places until nightfall.
You might consider using a light personal insect repellent such as Cutter.

SHOES: To honor and uphold a practical and nice Hawaiian tradition, please remove your shoes
and leave them at the front door. If you have Kauai’s red dirt on your feet or are returning from the
beach, please remember to clean your feet before entering the unit.

SUNTAN LOTION: Suntan oil will stain carpets and upholstery. Please apply these products
outside or only in the tiled areas of the bathroom.

WASHING MACHINE: We provide washing machine soap – it is above the washer on the shelf. If
you run out and need to wash any linens or towels, please use detergent that has no perfumes or
dyes. We try to provide an allergy free environment for the comfort of all guests. Please help us
avoid repair costs to our washing machine by shaking out sand from towels and clothes before
putting them into the machine. To speed up drying time, remember to clean out the lint between
each load in the dryer.

PILLOWS: There are extra pillows for your use in the pillow shams. If you use these pillows, please
do not return to the sham so we know they need to be washed.

EMERGENCY SUPPLIES: Above the washer and dryer there is a box marked “Emergency
Supplies”. There are candles, matches, flashlights, batteries and an emergency radio. There is also
a case of water. If you have a ‘thirst emergency’, please replace the water.

HURRICANE OR TSUNAMI: If there is a hurricane warning, please listen to the radio or television
for information. Evacuate as necessary. In the case of a tsunami, leave the shoreline immediately
and seek higher ground. If a “watch” is issued, a tsunami is possible. If a “warning” is broadcast,
leave coastal areas immediately.
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Outside & Beach Gear

GAS BBQ’s: Located near the walkway. Our personal BBQ tools should be found and returned to
the drawer under the stove. There are spatulas, BBQ brushes and long-handled forks.

POOL: We have a wonderful heated pool and ocean front pool deck. You will need a key to enter
and exit the pool area.

SUNTAN LOTION: Suntan oil stains carpets and upholstery. Please apply these products outside or
only in the tiled areas of the bathroom.

SAND: For rinsing off sand from you or your beach toys, there is a hose under the lower deck.
Please rinse off before entering the house.

WET THINGS: Please do not leave any wet things on the floor or furniture. It takes a long time for
the furniture to dry out and can cause mildew and musty smells. Hanging wet towels on the railings
of the lanai is against the association rules. I suggest using the outside chairs instead.

BEACH EQUIPMENT: There are beach towels in the closet next to the washer and dryer for beach
use. Please do not use the bath towels on the beach. There are also a variety of beach chairs,
portable chair umbrellas and boogie boards. Please do not bring wet or sandy beach equipment into
the house. There is also a cooler with wheels and a small one – great for car rides.

RIP CURRENTS: There are rip tides at many beaches in Hawaii. Look for posted signs. The
lifeguards sometimes put red flags on the sand to show where they are. Consult with them to
determine the exact location of these currents. Should you get caught in one, swim parallel to the
shore to get out of it and then have a wave push you back to shore.  If in doubt, don’t go out!

SNORKEL GEAR: We have paid for each member of your group to rent a standard quality snorkel,
mask & fin set for 1 day from Snorkel Bob’s in Koloa. You will have to give them a credit card for
security for the equipment and show them a copy of your rental agreement so that they can verify
you are our renter (others have heard about our ‘deal’ and have pretended to be our renters). If
something is lost, damaged or stolen, it will be your responsibility. You can use your credit for any
equipment rental.

Snorkel Bob’s phone number is (808) 742-2206. Their address is: 3236 Poipu Rd., Koloa. They are
in a bright blue building on the right hand side about 1.8 miles down Poipu Road just before you
reach Koloa town.  Melissa is the manager and knows me. If you have any trouble, ask for her or
call me.
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In the Kitchen

SUPPLIES: The kitchen should be fully equipped with everything you will need for your stay. Please
let us know if anything is broken or missing or if you didn't find something you needed. We pride
ourselves on keeping it fully stocked!

FOOD: PLEASE put all food away after eating. Store as much food as possible in the refrigerator.
Remove trash and wash dishes often to reduce the risk of ants, roaches and other pests. Geckos
(small lizards) are not pests; they are harmless to you and help catch insects.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL: Please check to make sure no silverware has dropped into the disposal
before running it. It is NOT a trash can, only for small bits that fall off when rinsing dishes. Do not
put grease, bones, glass, paper or sand into the disposal.

DINING AREAS: To control the population of ants and other less-than-desired guests, please eat
only in the dining area or outside.

DISHWASHER: We have provided 2-in-1 dishwasher detergent with Jet Dry. It has proven to work
pretty well but, at times, the dishes may still be spotty when the cycle is complete. If convenient,
please do any additional drying as necessary to keep excessive spotting from occurring.

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING:
There is a central trash dumpster in the parking lot.

Upon Vacating

1. Checkout time is 10:00 a.m. Ask us if you need a late checkout – we will accommodate if
possible.

2. Please wash and dry all beach towels. Use vinegar in the rinse compartment to help
eliminate musty smells. Starting an additional load of towels is always appreciated.

3. Please leave any used beds unmade so we can tell what needs changing.
4. Any unopened food left will be donated. Please throw away leftovers or partially eaten food.
5. Wipe down kitchen counters. Run disposal.
6. Please empty all trash & recycling when you leave.
7. Close windows and lock doors securely.
8. Turn off lights and air conditioners. Leave ceiling fans on.
9. Turn off kitchen stove, oven, stereo and TVs.
10. Check for any personal items you may have forgotten.
11. Did you write in our visitor book? We would love to have you do that!

Thank you for your cooperation. We hope you have a great stay!
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